
Neuromuscalar activation
Warm Up

One leg Balance High Knee Lift 5 seconds swtich legs

One leg Balance Backward Lean arms up or down 5 seconds swtich legs

Criss Cross Arms 1 or 2 legged (both arms up palms up) 5 seconds swtich legs

High Knee to Hamstring Hold 3-4 seconds each position, 2-3 cycles per leg

One Leg Balance Leg Extended and Toe Pointed Out 5 seconds swtich legs

One Leg Balance with Diagonal Abduction (leg back) 5 seconds swtich legs

One Leg Stork Standing on 1 leg bend over arms out 5 seconds swtich legs

Lat Squeezes like pull up bar Contract and release for several seconds

Calf Raise Abduction (point heels out)-Raise, hold & lower 8-10 times

Front Leg Swings 10-15 seconds per leg

Dynamic Warm Up and Cool Down 5-10 mins

3 Point Open Stance hand on head reach down to arm then back up to back 5-6 reps each side

Heel and Toe Walks 10 yards per

Walking High Knees 10 yards

Walking High Knees with External Rotation 10 yards

Half Lunge and Twist (same side as step leg) 10 yards

Soldier Walk (hands behind back) 10 yards

Backward Hamstring Walk - reach toward toe 10 yards

Butt Kicks 10 yards

Heel Ups (lift heels toward butt) 10 yards

Running High Knees 10 yards

Power Skips with arms 10 yards

Grape Vine 10 yards



Functional Training 8 x 12 weeks
2-3 times per week Progress from 1-3 sets

Once form is compromised move to next exercise

Activate TVA (finger above belly button push in and out using TVA)

Plank

Side Plank - both sides

Overhead Backward Reach Balancing on One Leg (far back as comfortable)

Quadrupt - On all 4's Lift one arm and one leg together

Stability Ball Bridge with Isometric Hold -laying on back (adv. Bring arms up)

Side Planke with Top Leg Abduction (about foot up)

Monster Walk - Tubing around ankles - side walk - small steps - no feet together - 

both directions - start with band around knees and work down

One Leg Rotational Squats - rotate towards outside of foot

V Lunges - stationary position at an angle

Squats with Abduction on Leg Lifting (foam disk or pad) extend leg out sideways

Inchworm (centipede) hands and heels flat on ground inch when heels lift walk 

forward

Lat squeezes - resistance band over head - bring down like a pullup

Stability Ball Hold with taps - pushup position need a partner

Push-Ups with a Push - roundout shoulder blades at top

Y, T & W - lay on stabiltiy ball



Endurance: early cycle 4-6 weeks
slow to moderate speed emphasizing forms 2-3 sets of 15-25 low to moderate 

weight with 15-30 second rest

Walking lunges

Internal/External Shoulder Rotations with exercise band

Instability Push-ups one hand on medicine ball

Pull-Ups - over/under close or wide grip

Step-ups - bench leg parallel to the ground not to high

Curl and Press with resistance tubing

Single Leg Calf Raises - bounce up on toe back to heel

Single or Double Leg curls on Stability Ball

Squats body weight

Cross Legged Bridge squeeze glutes

Wood Chops - medicine ball from low to high across body

Stablizing V Hold - sitting lean back lift feet (you can add holding a ball)



Endurance: Late Cycle 4 weeks
Moderate to high speed with greater control

2-3 sets of 15-25 reps with 30-60 seconds rest

Running Arms start slow progress to fast until fatigue

Walking Lunges with hamstring kick - flip heel into butt

Side Step Ups with Increased Velocity - increase speed of motion

Half and Full Pulls resistance tubing - slightly bent over like swimming motion

One Legged lunges with bench

Stabilizing V Twist - medicine ball (sitting on the ground heels off the ground) side 

to side and low to high



Sub Max: 4 weeks
Moderately heavy weight

2-3 sets of 5-10 reps Rest 1-2 minutes between sets

Squats in rack

Leg Press on machine

Dumbell Chest Press

Overhead Press with dumbells and bench

Standing One Arm Row - place hand on bench for stability

Weighted Pull Ups (no weight or assisted dips are ok)

Weighted Dips (no weight or assisted dips are ok)



Power Plyometrics:  2-3 weeks
2-3 phases 1-2 times per 20-200 contacts 1:2 or 1:3 rest interval

Squat jumps

Power push-ups

Toe Touches 4-5 inches high platform - 1 toe on pad alt feet

2 foot hops - similate jump rope

Cross jumps - jump forward, jump side, jump back,jump side always back to 

middle

Supine Medicine Ball toss - need a spotter catch ball and release

Medicine Ball toss standing (toss sideways to back) - spotter

Bounding (15-20 meters)


